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EXTENDING OF SANTA FE 
LINE THROUGH TORRANCE 
TO LONG BEACH ASKED

The Santa Fe Railway today , Pacific. This has brought about 
submitted application to thc In-1 the revival of the Santa Fe pro- 
let-state Commerce Commission j ject at this time, 
seeking approval for an exten- ] Through Freight 
sion of its line through Torrance " 
into Long Beach. The company Sta"ne lhat Publi 
for years has reached practic 
ally to the border of Long Beach 
without entering it. The pres 
ent application seeks authority 
to effe'Ct an entry by construct 
ing an extension of track ap 
proximately 2.02 miles in length, 
from its present trackage near 
the 1 intersection of Leeds ave. 
and Grant St. in Wilmington to 
connect with the Harbor Ter 
minal trackage of the City of j

ong Be the

Stating that public conven
ence and necessity require the j
construction of the proposed j
line, McCarty pointed out the j
benefits that will accrue to the I
city and harbor of Long Beach j
and to shippers and receivers |
of freight by the direct service |
of an additional trunk line rail- I
road extending with its own I

j line from Chicago to the Pacific
| ocean, a distance of approxi- 1
j niately 2,250 miles.

"Intensification of our war ef-

JUNIOR COLLEGE QUESTIONNAIRE
MAIL OR RETURN TO TORRANCE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

III? Sartori Ave., Torrance, California

QUESTION: ANSWER: Yes

1. Do you want a Junior College? . . .
2. Would you favor merging all areas and 

communities west of the Los Angeles 
shoestring into a Junior College District?

3. Do you want a Junior College run by 
Los Angeles City? ........

4. Would you rather have an independent 
Junior College outside the Los Angeles 
city system? ...........

(Signature Optional]

rt in the Pacific, with conse- 
ent increase In the flow of 
ilitary traffic moving through 
ng Beach Harbor, suggests 

e desirability of the construct- 
of this line to assist in re-

HAPPX WlfH GUIDE DOG . . . Shown above with "Gracie," 
his guide dog provided by the National Brotherhood of Service, 
conducting a flower sale here tomorrow and Saturday, is Joseph 
F. Stephens, familiar to all old-timers in Torrance. He lives in 
Paradise, Calif., now.

FLOWER SALE DRIVE IS 
BRIGHTENED BY LETTER 
FROM JOSEPH STEVENS

lion of Pico ave. and Water 
in Ix)ng Beach. This announ 
mi'iit was made by E. E. McCi 
ty, Los Angeles, general mai 
ger of the company.

This would place Torrance. I''
through which city the line was ! Moving congestion and 
constructed at the request of 1 1*d\tr delivery and re 
local leaders nearly 25 years! materials sorely needed 
iigo, on the main line from the I successful prosecution 
whole of Long Beach-Los Ange- ! war," he said. 
les harbor.

According to McCarty, th 
Simla Fe for many years ha 
contemplated extending its lin 
into Long Beach and had set th 
project in motion when the war j dress before 
intervened nnd it was concluded j Angeles, that 
to postpone action for the dura- j way- facilities is needed in fur- 
lion. Recent surveys, however, I therance of the war effort, and 
have indicated that additional i that the Santa Fe line should 
rail facilities are needed in the be extended into Long Beach 
harbor area and the? ne?cd will Harbor as one measure of re- 
become intensified with the ex- | lievcing congestion and eliminat- 
pccted increase in the scope of | ing unnecessary back-haul traf- 
the American war effort in the? fie.

JUNIOR COLLEGE RETURNS 
INDICATE 15 TO 1 STAND 
FOR INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

lie rinj; of i'ei unli-  d for .(;:(
III hi' unelcrlulfi 

the City Couni'il Tueselay night voieil In : 
r the project In cost an esllniiileil $48.500. 

Full \Vi:r Proeluctlini Beiarel approval fur 
 "secured. City 
|Jii

elverlis

u the
culed

bills

Man Beaten, 
Wants Aid of 
Spectators

pt of 
ir the | 
f the?

McCarty pointed out that Col. 
James K. Herbert, United States 
Army, Commanding Officer of 
the Port of Los Angeles, stated 
in the course of a recent ad- 

Hall in Los 
sion of rail-

lineli- My Hie li- 
fium le,s..pl, 1 .

ml ion hi th,. :t 
hiiiulii-iipiied by 

letter was ri'i'i 
iir tu nil old-Din 
null tin- efforts

iniiul "Brother- 
buying flowers 
 Iviil this week 
TS in Tornincev 
nf the National

Flower Sale for 
Blind Shut-ins 
Here Tomorrow

ijlil nnd shut ins of the 
:il nrotherliood of Service. 
Smith, Incal leader, is In

die. 
him,

Hi.'HI 

Oil Of

ago

tin
the I'll

dogs" for the blind 
dogs, thoroughly I 
carefully .selected t 
Ipmpi'rame'iil, home 

vorking

jnsi a few years ago, 
uling a long career in 
i which he raised and i 
i family. ' *'-
hlinded 30 yea 

teil by a wild 
was catching, 
one of the first to re- 
.lidc (Jog and had the 
  of having the first 
Another was provided

and his letter, ad- 
o C A. Shelhamcr, 
of the National Broth 

Servii-e, also blind, 
s appreciation for the 
ide dog, which hi

MUNICIPAL BUS LINES 
OPERATION BRINGS NEW 
CRITICISM TO COUNCIL

SOS" for I/SO 
Snacft Bar This 
Weefz's Appeal

"S.o.s. r.s.o. s.o.s."
ir

tells o: 
second 
celved

Stephens writes: "To you and 
all of the association that mad. 
it possible for me to have i 
 guide dog' I do want you to 
know how much it means to me 
and it brings a different out 
look tin the whole world.

"Oracle (Ilie dog) is beconi 
ing adj

nl tti

elude

surround- 
conditions of 

nly $:!50. This 
rel iinel room 
 ing liis train- 
reiiiiires only 
:nple'te' ee)llip-

rheme! of

upport of the

rroundings
happy h. 

she learns that the chickens 
cats belong here her facility

md I 
When

hav  d still IIH

Bob Crosby In 
Hospital Here 
After Accident

Hob Crosby, wno gav 
hand to become a sen 
tenant in the Marine C'ci 
knocked unconscious 
hours and sufferer, a ! 

up his 
d lieu- 
is, was 
r two 
'c and

chest ry early Saturday 
ed at the wheel

and ran oft' the Kid

, Tor- 
Tor-

and into a telephone pole at 101 
highway and Jefferson avi 
lance. ' He was taken t 
ranee Memorial hospital.

U. C'roshy was en rout. 
his lieverly' Hills home I 
Camp I'endlcton at the lini 
the accident. A short time be 
fore he had taken several scrun 
shots for overseas duly and tin 
effects of IJie shots caused bin 

i'|iy, he said. Hit

Offers Service
"If the time comes that I can 

be of service to your undertak 
ings, such service will be gladly 
rendered.

"Kindly give my regards and 
express my sincere thanks to 
all who we're in any way respon 
sible in making it possible for 
me 'to have this wonderful dog."

In another letter he writes:
"As to the National Brother 

hood of Service, I cannot speak 
too highly of their helpfulness. 
Many real, practical, construc 
tive, heart-warming works are 
being performed by them, wher 
ever a need Is found. Anyone 
contributing to their work may 
be confident of having done 
something worth while. My 
guide dog, Oracle, a gift from 
the Brotherhood, is a constant 
source of satisfaction. Whether 
on the crowded streets or along 
a country road, with her, I go 
easily, freely and unafraid."

Stephens has been living on a 
little ranch at Paradise, Untie 
County, Calif., addressed at R.

that means, it's this:
Torruncc U.S.O. has proven 

xo popular with the service 
men and women that the bud- 
Ret set up for Its operation 
will not buy the food neces 
sary to keep the "snuck bur"

So' It's "S.O.S."
C. /.. Wiird, U.S.O. chairman, 

says the local club needs:
Otrffee, mayonnaise, sand 

wich spread, butter (Hi 
points), canned milk, jelly, 
pies, cookies, cukes, suluils 
and other items for "quicky 
lunches."

Sunday there were 70 serv 
ice people al the U.S.O. club 
(Hie Woman's clubhouse) and 
Saturday night mure than 11)1) 
service men and women ap 
peared.

Thi' result: They ran nut of

Pressure Needed 
To Get Relief 
At Bad Corner

It took "pressure" to Induce 
the stute highway depurtment 
to place a series of automatic 
signals on 101 hlghwuy 
through Ixmiltu und it will 
take "pressure" to get the 
state to recognize the hazard 
ous condition existing at 101 
highway and Hawthorne ave. 

This was the opinion of 
Mayor \Vm. H. Tolson Tues 
day night when u group of 
Walteriu residents appeared at 
the council meeting protesting 
about the dangerous condi 
tions at the crossing, especial 
ly at change of-shift hours.

The Walteriu residents have 
been asking for weeks for 
some relief from the traffic 

, hazard, but it was pointed out 
that thc state will not permit 
measures tuken by Torrunce 
to cure the condition. Xor 

! will the state do anything to 
j remedy thc situation. f 
| If the s'utc cannot do any- 
! thing and will not let the city 
I do anything, the city will have 
I to "turn, on the heat" was 
I the generul idea expressed.

jVets'Council 
Being Formed 
For Torrance

, A Torrance Veterans Council, 
council had to hire an outsider j to plan and care for the needs 
for the transportation job when j o f returning World War II vet- 
Ward was on the job and qual- erans from this area, has been 
ified to go ahead with it. | formed through the efforts of 

A third came from the State, ; K. E. Bradley, manager of the

>• Torrance Municipal bus lines, 
management of which recently 
passed from C. Z. Ward to 
Charles F. Koors, came in for 
double criticism Tuesday night 
at thc City Council meeting.

Jim Evans, local merchant, 
brought to the attention of the 
council that buses of thc Tor 
rance line at times are carry 
ing 62 passengers, when they 
are built for 27 passengers  
thus violating thc laws of the 
state to a marked degree. He 
urged additional buses, particu 
larly at the rush hours.

Another criticism came from 
Joel Hagberg of 24241 Neece St., 
who wanted to know why the

» Although returns are some- 
i what discouraging to members 
of the Junior College steering 
committee formed recently to 
bring about establishment of an 

! institution of higher learning to 
; serve the area west of the Los 
Angeles shoestring strip, the 

j sentiment is overwhelmingly 
' against a Los Angeles city 
i schools college.

Out of the several score bal- 
i lots sent to thc Torrance Cham- 
' ber of Commerce testing senti 
ment in this area, the results 

! are 15 to 1 in favor of an inde?- 
j pendent college, Executive Sec 
;retary Harry B. Lewis said. 
I Returns still are coming in 
and the sentiment in other areas 

j is being tested. Other coinmu- 
I nities, too, want to stay out of 
I Los Angeles city junior colle'ge 
; district, it appears.

The ballot is printed again 
j this week and results will be 
! placed before the steering com 
mittee, headed by Oscar Willett, 
at a meeting to be caljed within 

i the- next te'n days, it was state-d.

lar Housing 
Cooperation 
Here Urged

Lurry Williams, 
by the Te)rruncc
Manufacturing Company, hus I Comm 
appealed to the Torrunce Her 
ald for assistance in locating 
persons who were passengers 
on u Greyhound bus July 17, 
when he was beaten by two 
strangers, suffering u broken 
rib.

The bus, Ne>. rjIK, left Sun 
Pedro at 0:04 p.m. on Moneluy, 
 Inly 17, und the beating toe>k 
place on the bus neur Lemilta 
and e'ontlnued after arrival of 
the bus In Torrance.

Strangers on the bus who 
offered to help him home lifter 
the couple, u man and u wo 
man, hud kicked and beat him, 
offered to aid in the prosecu 
tion of the couple. Williams 
wants to locate these persons 
und asked that they contact 
him at 816 Aimhelm st., \VII- 
mlngtem, or at the plant.

Stating that il would be 
cheaper for the City of Torrance 
to expend the cost of a sewer
1 "15 linp illto thc 203l 'd sl - 
Pueblo district than to stand 
the chance of having its children 
exposed to disease which might 
emanate from the cesspool con- 
diiions at the area, Councilman lnotil 
N. H. Curd Tuesday night r'-m 
moved that the council advrrlise L' lllal 
for bids for construction of such °P('n. 
a sewer trunk, and th 
received favorable' act it 
City Council.

Cucci said that house 
lion permit

that

e job has been 
Engineer ("!. M. 

in said, and the work must 
  completed by Dec. 1. 
That the city will get in- 
eased gas tax monies as a 
sult of an agreement worked 

by the Regional Planning 
was indicated by 

Mayor W. H. Tolson Tuesday 
; night. He said that it is too 
i late to have a census taken to 
! aid the city funds this year, but 
ilhat the planning body had 
worked out a way in which the 
city can get the benefit of the 
additional funds without the cen 
sus. The amount of the increase 
was not stated.

Engineer Jain also told the 
council that if it is to get fa 
vorable action on application for 
$12,000 government aid for right- 
of-way surveys and plans for 
postwar projects, it must sclent 
its projects carefully. Parks, 
transportation facilities, public 
buildings and similar projects 
are not acceptable, Jain said. 
He pointed out that cities or 
counties which cannot use the 
government money can assign 
such funds to other districts 
needing additional funds. The 
nioney must be matched by the 
local governments seeking the 
aid.

Gambling Charge 
Is Made at City 
Council Meeting

Councilman N. 
h;u-ged thai petition:

of To post-wa
,vhich are being clr-

the work ai LI Id bi
nd pr

icDonneil, war housing to the community as 
rea manager, pointed j '^"."l^'l1 ".!1 ,"'K' 

veek tire seriousness of i

plained that 
lack of intci 
'inployc

1 Municipal Workc 
Local 360, who com- 
"there has been a

local war manpower 
office, and the first

Dinmission 
ceting is

scheduled for Wednesday, Aug-

Pat M. 
cen ei a.... .. ..... ..., ,, ... -, ,^ mat(OI. nas De( ,n p..   
out this week tire seriousness of j b( , fol .e th(, CUy Counci , for SM 
the housing situation in Los An- eral weeks by residents of th' 
geles county and the need for district who have taken up i 
greater cooperation on th. 
of property owners toward re 
porting to thc war housing cen 
ter any accommodations that 
might be available. According
to stateme 

by Underse 
Ralph A. Bard, !

.(id.
The budget

increase in pittr

City Council, 
directed at the 
ment, continued, 
feel that it is th

^st toward present j ust 2, at 5 p.m. in the U.S.E.S. 
the city" by the I office at 1927 Carson Blvd.

Koors appoint-

wg

F. D. 1,' Bo
raise
strawberries.

Not only ar> 
  by the Broth 
of conducting tin 
»   morrow, it Is

i-ar w; I'lti'd.
I the accl

0

As no one w 
eli'nt, he lay mii'imsrioi 
hours. Reviving, IIP 
Iho occupanls of a 
house, who summoned 
Iho sheriff's ot't'lcv and Califor 
nia Highway Patrol. He was 
taken home after eniiTuency 
lieatment he'ie.

all either In 
mi matter he 
tended help. 

To aid the dr

204C, where he 
s, cherries and

> the> blind aided 
iM-hood, which Is 
  flower sale to- 
pointed oul, but 

lieappe'd persons, 
afflicted, are ex-

nnd Saturday, the 
Is ol'fe'ring a se'rle':

ir two ! the junior high s
lie'lle'd i selling
'ar-by prize's running

$ 1 clow; $1, 
Smith,

:  tomorrow 
Brotherhood 
of prize's to 
leiol stilde'llt 
'lowers, the 
i a first of 
ccordlng to 
who Is in

the ceimmiinity must fill h 
least for the present.

If you can spare any of the 
items mentioned above, or 
have any other suggestions 
for fonil for the snack bar, 
cull Pliyrne Luughon at Tor 
runce 31. She'll work out the 
problem with you, and for the 
club.

LEWIS HEADS 
WAR CHEST 
SPEAKERS

Harry B. Lewis, executive sec 
retary of the Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce, has been 
named chairman of the speak 
ers bureau of the' Los Angeles 
War Chest for Torrance and 
Oarde'na.

Requested to serve by Ralph 
Reynolds, chairman of the whole 

hest speakers bureau, 
pted the appointment 

arranging a committee 
of Torrance und Gardena men 
to serve with him.

Lewis will assist In arranging

handle ; your honorable body to continue 
and i this practice, and we think that

j whenever a vacancy is to be 
filled or a new position created, 
present employes should be giv- 

first consideration, therefor

The object of this committee 
will be to plan a coordinated 
program for the rehabilitation, 
training, and employment of 

i veterans by making available to 
I all agencies concerned full in- 
! formation on services for vet 
erans in the community, by ed- 
ijcating and securing the co 
operation of employers in the

Washington
of the Na
there is a shortage of 30,000 |
civilian war workers in Navy j
shipyards and production plants, i
principally on the Pacific Coast, I
nc said |

lated to
Torrance to "wholesale 

motion gambling," at the' meeting Tues- 
of the d»y night.

The petitions, notice of circu- 
c-onnee- ' '"tion of which was filed with 
lay for tne city Tuesday, ask that cer 

tain games be- allowed to exist 
in zone'd areas, on a basis of 
one to each 4500 population. 
Circulated by Post War Recrea 
tion Centers, John S. Madill, 
president, the petitioners intend 
to establish centers to carry on 
recreational games known as 

pinochle, 
rummy,

ckers, chess and any 
creational and social 
ot forbidden by the 
s of the state of Cal- 
X provides that a fund

.t | collection to defray the cost of < "ridgo, auction bridg. 
ewers, but who became discour- I cribbage, 500, heart; 
:ged when they found the cost i so'°' 
rould be prohibitive.   ;°ther 

City Engineer G. M. Jain had i Bames 
made in   estimated that it would cost;:*! 1111 ' 

 tarv I about $9000 to construct the i '1°' *
  'we'rs and the little Mexican i fl 'on> th" proceeds go to the aid 

immunity was able to raise i of returning or wounded men 
ily -ilioul $2500 fl 'om tni' war> thoil' wivos> or 
Similar projects have- been l )nans llnd othrl' dependents 
mdled locally, Cucci said w 
ic question of the legality

"The>
have'

MacDonne'il also emphasized | 
the need for the utmost use of | 
existing structures and urged 
owners of properties which can 
be converted to multiple-family

matter was brought up

ance are 
gambling 
wholesale

so either by privat 
funds through local lending

to

peopl
not ready t 
opened up he 
basis,". Cucci said. 

""The'"city "will prepare' plans I wl»'" 'he petitions are- pre 
and specifications and advertise i wiled, the council must either 

grant permits to operate the 
games, by ordinance, or place 
the matter before the voters at

for bids for the trunk line of 
about 2000 feet, and then when

ost is determined, further

Members of the Council and i I*'.1""''" 
organizations represented a r e : j J?_^a 
Hillman R. Lee, merchants; Rev 
Fr. Joseph L. Bailer, Catholi

area war 
Lewis ac 
and I

heavy cro 
buses at peak hours.

It also was revealed that the 
new buses for Torrance! which 
the city is buying, six, at about 
$11,000 each, will not be deliv 
ered until November.

The City Council will meet
with the employes of thc city | be-r of Commerce; R. II. Smith, 
at a general grievance meeting 
Friday night at 6:30 p.m. and 

the union will m

speaking 
and

engagements before

the council in informal session 
on Tuesday night.

Third Degree 
3urns Received 
At 6. P. Accident

Edward Short received third

organizations; Kenneth C. Height, 
labor; Chas. E. Conner, postal 
service; Philip Van Dyke, public 
relations; Harry B. Lewis, C.'hi

industrial; Jack E. Milk'r, civic; 
James W. Post, banking; Wil

thc War Production 
ly 18 prohibited use of 

several kinds of lumber for 2(i 
different uses. According
Stanley Mark, Wa

bureau will start operating early 
next month, it is indicated. I

charge. Headquarters an 
the Chamber of Commerce 
fice, lllll Sarlori ave.

I'KMCII.I.IN TKUATMKNT
Heverly Jean llowe, yolll 

daughteT of W. H. "Buste

.lies at the 
lanl here, 
liotli wen

 ith high tension

liam H. Tolson, city government; 
Rev. Paul Moore- Wheeler, 
churches; Frank S. Selover, news 
paper-press; K. E. Bradley, W.- 
M.C. and U.S.E.A.

Carsonmart Wins 
Bowling Play

Sunday night the Carsonmart the 1 
team won the Tueselay 
Handicap Bowling league 
pionship In a playoff wi 
Chef Cafe men. Both tea

 d priority 
geles. the- "frci'zc" 
certain tirades of

derosa pine, sugar 
fir and red cypress, 
comes under drastie 
trols Aug. I, hut tin 
types are restrict eel 
tirely to military use' ; 

MacDonneil points e 
the' peilential increase r 
to man Navy shipyards 
duction plants on the 
Coast, coupled with tl; 
restrictions against the 
luml.er. will seriously

Production 
s' An- 

pplies to
hite

steps can be taken, It was said. | tho next general election.

You Can Buy It 
In Torrance, 
Sale Theme

"If It's iiblalnulile anywhere, 
.mil can buy it In Torrunce" 
this will he the theme' empha 
sised" bv lucid retail merchants 
in the forthcoming Dollar Value 
Days to be- held in Torrance 
Friday and Salunlay, Aug. 11

!!s Title Tacked 
To Jack Barrington

"An Unknown Bombshell." 
So city sports writers describe 

President H. C. I Bomber) Bar 
rington of Torrance' Kiwanls
club, as a result of his spe-ctac and 12 

iruce, Pon- ular upsetting of the medalist j meeting 
>ine, while , and popular favorite-, Krnii- division 
All lumber j Combs, Jr.. :i and 2, in Hie sec 

new con-1 oiiel round of play of the- annual
  foregoing ] Virginia Country e-lub men's golf 
almost I'll-: championship at Ixmg Heach
  at once, i Tuesday, 

emt that Combs, making a tournament

It v 
:if tin

iele-d at a 
men-bants

'r of Con 
on thai

,d pi
comeback 
golfing dei

ill.

ho
Night 
chain-

obtained lei e-,
nly th

Howe, will enter Torrunce Me-; Mcinoi ial hospital 
mortal hospital tomorrow for j was transferred to 
her final penicillin treatment for : les hospital. They i 
an infection. ' Angeles.

Petroleum the league with a tie,
I roll-off Sunday night wa.' 

o Torrance ; sary.
and Short The men on the Cars
Los Augc team are W. Hespe, .'.

side in I-os i W. Swope', J. Barker i
I Summers, Jr.

civilians who will i 
need and provide 
not only for the wa 
for the honorably discharged
soldier and others who are pour- 

onmart iny into the general area of Los 
Welsh, Angi-k's county. 
nd L. The Torrance War Housing 

1 Center is at 1307 Post ave.

riMlNTY TAKKS UOAI)
The 1 lolly wood-Palos Venles 

parkway, which passes through 
Torrance from liedondo Beach 
to 1'alos VerdeK city lines, is 
being taken over by the county 
and will be improved, il was 
announced by Mayor W H To! 
son on Tuesday night.

'orrance Cham- 
he'ld yesterday

mts will utilize
the Dollar Value' Days to 
point out the' broadened shop 
ping center in Torranci' and the 
increased diversity of merchan 
dise now being sold he>re'. An 
extensive educational campaign 
was planned to accompany thc 
advert isi'iiieni of Dollar Day Val 
ues, wlue-li will include' "many 
outstanding value's in praciie-ally 
all types of merchandise'.

The merchants at their meet 
ing yeslerelay also agreed to 
sponsor a He>y Scout Fie'ld Day 
Circus In lie held Friday, Sept. 
1. ill the Toi ranee Municipal 
Park. .Mi.!.  than 1,100 Scouts 
and leaders from the' Harbor 
urea will take part in the' event, 
It was reported by Hillman H. 
Lee, chairman of the- retail 
group.


